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CAM LAW AVI.
(00 x 81» ft.
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British Reduce German Defences at Many Points. ..:y, ^ ,|P! , ^jP?n^ofttne to||ens^|^jifdier;CanacKan
Advance Astride Arras-Cambrai Road—French and American Gain
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British Attain Point Seven Miles from Armentieres While 

« French Face Further- Grossings of Canal du Njord—- 
Remarkable Gains in Centre, Delivering Large 

Stretches of Territory from Germans.

Suburbs of Lens Also Reached by British—Eigh Uther 1 owi 
Carried in Heavy Fighting—Bulk of Lys Salient Recovered 

From Germans—High Ground at Morval 
and Bullecourt Taken.

NO HALT FOR ALLIES

Loss of Peronne Mak<[ics—their faultless 
ervice—these suite 
aturdây price of

es Ger-r Ï
mans Retire to St. 

Quentiii.
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n along the western battlefront menace to the channel ports has been 
Germans continue to give ground

have arrived at the outskirts of the 
St. Plerre-Vaast Wood, 
the north other towns have 
taken. Including Bullecourt, which last 
week changed hands several times In 
violet battles. The Canadians and 
ASdecyaHans were In the forefront of 
the manoeuvres thruout this region 
and did gallant work. Considerably 
over 2060 prisoner* have been taken 
by the British aiid a few guns also 
have been captured.

To the south where the French are 
operating against Ihe Germans along 
the Canal du Nord there have been 
violent artillery duels. Seven miles 
south of Peronne at Epenancourt the 
French have forced another crossing 
of the canal, and two miles northeast 
of Nesle they have captured the Vil
lage of Rouy-le-Petit.

Unofficial reporte are to the effect 
that the British have reached the 
outskirts of I-ens, the famous coal 
mining town north of Arras, and that 
conflagrations are visible behind the 
lines In the neighborhood of Lens and 
as far as Armentieres. These fires 
are taken as an Indication that It Is 
the Intention of the Germans to re
treat in this general region.

I Paris, Sept. 1.—Therâ^s no halt to 
the entente allied process, The oc
cupation by the Brttlelfcf Mont Kem- 
mcl1 In the Lye sailer 
railway lines from I 
brouck. It was the a(
In that sector. The j 
offensive captured tl 
after terrible sacrifie 
flnqulahed It In the fa 
tieh pressure. The fa 
me# Insures the safet; 
ports.

"Good-bye to the menkce of Dunkirk 
and Calais." says Marcel Hut in. editor 
of The Echo de Parts. !*The army of 
General ràn Quant le in- full retreat. 
The Germane have bee» forced to 
cede to the British meet Important 
territory s» *w^vc«Wtiiered 
Ypres and MeteAn.*'

The envelopment of Pèronne after 
the loss of Bapaumc. and the retreat 
west of Noyon Indicate that the Ger
mans are falling hack on the Queant- 
Marcolng-Le Catelet-Salnt Quentin 
line. Their right wing Is now near 
Queant and their left is trying to 
hold St. Quentin.

Four German armies are engaged In 
the withdrawal and the Indications 
are that the retirement is faster than 
the enemy wishes.

Further to 
been

overcome.
On the southern wing north of Sole- 

sons the French and American troops 
are continuing their progress, notwith
standing the violent opposition of the 
enemy. The Villages of Leury and 
Crecy-au-Mont have been captured, 
and, crossing the Ailette, a footing has 
been gained in the woods west of 
Coucy-le-Chateau, thru which passes 
the railroad line running from Chauny 
to Laon. Large numbers of prisoners 
have been taken In these operations.

From Arras southward to the vicin
ity of Noyon. the British and French 
•troops have made further remarkable 
gains, gauged both by the extent of 
the territory delivered from enemy 
hands and : it» strategic Importance 
for further manoeuvres.

BRITISH CAPTURES 
DURING AUGUST

tke River Somme, teken by Dm Germera m their offensive of last
Merch, tree nneptoH tefc, by forooe of FmU Morabol Hog.

. . Towns of Bullecourt end Morvel were also captured by the 
British.

The British have reached the suburbs of Lens. Large fires are 
burning m the neighborhood of Lens and Armentieres. These are re- 

«n indication of a further German retirement.
Jk® Brit"!1 line in the Lys sector now runs as follows:
From Zillebeke to Voormeseele, to Vierstraet, to Lmdenhoek, «g 

Lao-eche to Doulieu, to the western edge of Lagorgue, a suburb of 
Estaires, to Laeouture and then to the old battle line north of 
Festubert. *■

id More the entente allies. Dally the 
events accentuates the lnse-4tend

earlty V the German lines and the 
InibUlt/' of the German high com-
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Over Fifty-Seven Thousand Prison
ers With Many Guns

mand to hold back the aggressors.
Where two month» ago great sal

ient! projected into the allied front 
these have either been flattened or Are 
In the process of being blptted out. 
and In some instances the alites 

lay—Men’s £% p* ^ Ugmaelve» have driven in wedges
>* it that seriously menace the enemy.
T Hare ifoil.I I With the Marne and Picardy sec- 

flH tors now virtually all reclaimed, the 
learance of Odd Hats. «lags of the present allied offensive
gllsh makes. Good I H are moving In a manner that bodes til 
All shapes and slzesT.^^M to the Germans. In the north the 

l brims. No C.O.D. or f^B "In* on the Lys salient southwest of 
accepted for these. Onf^^n Tpre* Sratiually Is bending in under
tie morning, each, 85c. I ___ voluntary retirements and the pres-

sure of Field Marshal Haig’s forces. 
Following the fall of Kemmel, the al
lied line has been moved further for- 

-»ard until It now rests almost upon 
the Estalres-La Basses read, less then 
«even miles southwest of Armentieres. 
By the wiping out of this salient the

Londdn. Sdpt. 1.—A 
official communication

"In the month of August, 57,- 
318 German prisoners, including 
1288’ officers, were captured by 
the British troops In France. In 
the same period we have ’.ak=n 
857 guns, Including over 150 
heavies.

"Over 6760 machine guns, and 
Over M060 trench mo rides have 
been counted. Among the other 
captures were three trains, 
nine locomotives, numerous 
complete ammunition and en
gineer dumps, many hundred» 
of thousands of pounds of run 
and trench mortar ammunition, 
as well as small arma, ammuni
tion. and Immense quantities of 
war material of every descrip
tion."

British
says:

All the places mentioned are ill British lursatssina.
Field Marshal Haig reports the of Australians "Silently''—"whlto

capture of Peronne by the Austr*- means that they were ypalded by Ar
il ans, in his communication from Bri- l al‘a ■ ed Mont- St- Quentin.

<rhe OertnanS were taken completely 
by surprise, for they had no id»* 
that the Australians would dare at
tempt such a feat. By eight o’clock 

•the Australians had fought their way 
to the top of the mount, and soon 
after that signaled its capture 

Mont St. Quentin was alive with 
Gormans, who came from everywhere 
and cried "Kamerad.” Those who did 
not were driven .from their retreats or . 
k.lled w.tb grenrides and bombs. Hun
dreds of prisoners were captured at 
tins place. , ,

When the hill was being mopped Op, 
British guns, which had been moved 
up close to the river, cut loose and be- 
pan pounding a torrent of steel back 
of Mont St. Quentin as a reminder to 
the Ge mans that they had better 
start moving quickly. The Australians 
must have worked with great swiftness 
to make so much progress in so short a 
time.

Several counter-ar tacks delivered 
east of Bapaume, astride the road to 
Cambrai, literally withered away be
fore the fire of the British machine 
guns. The road to Cambrai and the 
ground on either side for some dis
tance was dotted with the bodies of 
Germans who dashed

fcet*eenBritish Gsws- Big.
Peronne. -the last Important town 

In German hands on the Somme River, 
has been captured by the British, who 
hâve parsed on eastward and north
ward with steady strides, notwith
standing the resistance of the enemy. 
Bouchivesnee and Rancourt and the 
high ground adjacent to them also ars 
British, and Field Marshal Haig’s men

tish headquarters In France tonight. 
Flamincourt and St. Denis, In the same 
sector, were also occupied.

London troops have captured Bou- 
chavesnes and Rancourt. 
the English and Australians In the 
two operations Look - more than two 
thousand prisoners.

The statement reads:
"This morning Australian troops 

captured: Peronne.
"After ( beating off the enemy’s 

counter-attack at Mont St. Quentin 
yesterday evening, the Australians at 
6.30 o’clock this morning renewed 
their advance in conjunction with 
English troops on their left At an 
early hour the attacking Australians 
had stormed the German position west 
and north of Peronne and,' pressing 
on, while fierce fighting was still tak
ing place among the ruined streets 
and buildings, carried the eastern sub
urbs of the town.

“The Australians hold 
Flamincourt and St. Denis and have 
made Important progress on the spurs 
east and northeast of Mont St. Quen-

We’ve Together

U 1 CANADIAN BRIGADE ADDS 
fl) TO LAURELS ALREADY WON

B/ / V I / IS With the Canadian Force» In the supported on each side by Intense ar- forward singing, and suffers its losses
Sir/ yr IS! “®H. 10 p.m,, Aug. 30, via London, tillery and machine gun fire. The brl. unflinchingly.
« // ’V Iw *!■—A line has been consolidate! gade engaged has added further to .

^ X x ,in(hl)f from Vle-en-Artois to Hen- its laurela which date back to the Tha front occupied by the Canadians
*7 It- ' X \ decourt, but bulging eastward in Its second battle of Y pres *aa practically unchanged yesterday,
f \ > \ centre. A hard struggle had taken There was no chance in our Hn« i„«r tlre<1 troop.» resting after the san-/ ' y \ Place for Upton Wood, about the cen- n|cht English trooos on our lmme Rulnary battle of the previous day.

A\ jfMI •r« of the line, and with this was d ate left routh of Une mads lhere w«« movement, however, north
/\ X carried the Crow’» Neat, fufther south, con»mèrabirgains and ^o Till aS unQ 8°uth- our capture of Artillery
/ \ X Jf In the direction of Hendecourt. An- ™.!l|n. “ 8 “ a 0 atU1 ad Hill on Wednesday enabling the Scot-
/ J H other advance carried our outposts It ___. tish division, fighting on the left
/ f]\\ f\ forward to the main road from Hen ■ month since the great flank of the Canadians north of the

//V /I dscourt to Dury from the hills lmme- ,J“et over t.lre® "rîek® Pcarpe, to storm and consolidate/SI / \ IS d lately behind the ruined Village of *lnce the Initial blow waa struck. East Greenarand Hill.
' /I z I IH Cherley. of Amiens It Is five days since the Ca-

!.. 1 H Tbeee operations can be clearly nadlan force so victoriously returned . ® #«nemy etui pours In a heavy/ /,/ S viewed, this particular battleground to Its old stamping ground and took th* heights around
■ forming the opposite side of the val- Part In the even harder task of the J hm ‘a,.,01 u*.otheT 5.rlt*

ley. Over that ere»*, stands up the relief of Arras. Within that period It I™?,?,8 dlL^ M"2ld,^ork ';u*Wrday’
w«re considerable heights of the has penetrated no less than 17 miles fif,?5F r in » 1° ? Jî"‘r ,lne. .
•tmngly fortified Queant-Drocourt Into the heart of the enemy’s defence. L'u*k 1, U jfed -,Mln 1 r îï1
enemy line, at this point Just west of has shattered a number of his best Vh, I\l8hV add‘
Cagnlcouri. Tha*. line, once broken, divisions and has taken off him ini- £ t0 -th?- ®f the troops,
1 believe the enemy would have no mense spoils In thé way of prisoners Juif tear y fj118 rtt°rr>fnff they went ever
Placed defense for a very great and material of war. And ttaCm eTet o? Cherisy" wher^weTere
dtPth- dlan force is still going strong. It goes rndd up Weln^ay *' W® W€re

Australians Carry 
Mont St Quentini

Brilliant Night Operation Gains Important 
Tactical Feature—Advance in Lys Salient 

Approaches La Bassee-Estaires Road. . , , against the
ih in useless attempts to drive 

from the • positions they had
Peronne, Britts 

tlrtm 
peptured.

About the same time the Germans 
were being beaten here, the Cana- 
61a"e launched a fresh attack Ju»t 
sou.h of the Arras-Camhral road and 
drove Into the enemy lines for some 
distance. Heavy fighting Is reported 
to be »tlll In progress between the 
Arrai-Cambrat and the Bapaume - 
Cambrai roads.

and English were successfully re
pulsed,

"Attacks this mown’ng by strong hos
tile forces astride the Bapaume-Cam
brai road were driven off with heavy 
loss. In this neighborhood the English 
completed the capture of Rtencourt- 
!cs-Bapaume. taking a number of 
prisoners and a few guns. At certain 
points between Vau'x-Vraueourt and 
liullecourt prisoners were taken and 
cur poelt'ons Improved slightly. Strong 
counter-attacks in this sector again led 
to hard fighting. The situation has not 
changed materially.

Canadians in Attacks.
“Further north Canadian troops car

ried out successfully a local operation 
Immediately across end south of the 
Arras-Cambrai road, Inflicting many 
casualties and capturing machine 
guns.

"Between the Sensée arid S carpe 
Rivers the English troops pushed their 
line forward 1500 yards toward the 
Tringutge River.

"The Increasing demand upon the 
enemy reserves, due firstly to the 
ertermous casualties In hir, massed at
tacks In the first part of the year, and 
secondly, to heavy casualties ;n killed, 
wounded and prisoners by a series of 
successful attacks by the allies since 
July 18, has compelled the enemy to 
withdraw from the Lys salient and 
yield without a blow positions of high 
tactical importance won at a great 
cort.

"Our troops have regained posses
sion of Kemmel Hill. VVe have reach
ed the general line of Voormezeele and 
Lindénhoek. lui Creche and Doulieu 
and are approaching Estaires."

London, Sept. 1.—British troops 
continue to advance in the « Lys 
salient, southwest of Ypres. The Brit
ish have crossed the Laws River and 
are nearing the high road running 
from Estaires to La liassee, according 
to the British war off.ee statement Is
sued today.

Northeast of Bapaume Field Marshal 
ehal Haig’s forces have cleared the 
enemy from Lor.gatte and Ecoust-St. 
Mein. Southeast of Bapaume the 
British have made progress toward Le 
Tians.oy. Tho text reads:

“Yesterday evening the enemy re
peatedly counter-attacked our ney 
positions at Mont St. Quentin and was 
repulsed on each occasion after severe 
fighting, leaving prisoners in our 
hands.

“We have made progress in the 
direction of Le Transloy, and during 
the night cleared the enemy from the 
Villages of Ldngatte and Ecoust-St. 
Mein, taking 100 prisoners. North of 
t!:e Arras-Cambrai road more than 60 
prisoners were captured by us in a 
successful minor operation- east of 
Haucourt. In the Lyi sector our ad
vance is continuing. Our troops have 
crossed the Lawc River and ire ap- 

La Bassee-Estaires

tilt.
"On the Australians' left, London 

troops, attacking southeast of Com
blés,' have taken Bouchaveenee and 
Ranceurt, with the high grounds 
çverlooklng these villages, and have 
reached the western outskirts of St. 
Plerre-Vaast Wood.

and

WOUNDS NOT FATAL
TO NIKOLAI LENINE“In the course of this successful at

tack, In which stiff opposition was met 
and overcome by both English and 
Australians, over 2,000 prisoners and 
a few guns were taken.

“On "the remainder of the battlefront 
there were successful minor opera
tions at a number of points south of 
the Arras-Cambrai road.

"Our troops have driven the enemy 
from the high ground at Morval and 
captured Beaulencourt and tho ridge 
east of Rancourt and Fremicourt. We 
are pressing the enemy hard In Le 
Transloy and have completed the cap
ture of Bullecourt ahd Hendecourt- 
lez-Cagnlcourt. Several hundred pri
soners were taken In these different 
operations.

“An enemy countér-attack launched 
against the new positions gained by 
the Canadians this morning north of 
Hendecourt was repulsed.

“Our patrols have, pushed forward 
slightly In the Lens sector.

“On the Lys front our progress con
tinues. We have reached Douai leu, 
Le Verrier and Steen werck and are 
closely engaged with the enemy about 
Neuve Eglise and Wulverghem.

Daring Achievement.
With the British Army In France, 

Sept. 1.—The capture of Mont St. 
Quentin by the Australians was a 
daring and primant ’achievement. 
Starting out from east of Clery about 
flve o'clock In the morning, the Aus
tralians fought their way forward 
despite the heavy Are fronq the Boche 
machine guns, »nd -etwazsned into 
FeuiUnupourt. They captured 200

ji■> attained today with our posts 
ithln 2000 yard» of it. Undoubt- 

♦4L. the enemy Intends to hold this 
HBe at all costs and would be pre
pared to make great sacrifices to that 
end. He has in IIn a some of the best 
Wop» at his disposal, including the 
Prussian Guard and some marine bat
talions.

Two of these advanced to the coun
ter-attack at- 12.30 midday, supported 
*7 a furious barrage directed on all 
our positions. At the same time from 
north of the Scarpo he directed a 
Ranking fire, not only on our infantry, 

.hut on our gun positions. This born- 
1 hardment which continued Intermit

tently thruout the afternoon, was per- 
hap* the heaviest artillery concentra
tion brought against the Canadian 
•hie this past month. But at one 
oolock In the afternoon our troops at
tacked again with the utmost gal- 
Jantry, driving home their assault until 

.kad retaken all parts of the orl- 
Klnal Une consolidated that morning 
Fhen the enemy had overrun it by 

wassed attacks.
To this line they clung tenaciously 

■uhU0Ut the day notwithstanding two 
Jjuoeequent counter-attack In force. 
The task was made more difficult by 
«V Partial exposure of both our 

the enemy on the left having 
worked his way into the outskirts of 
jWicourt whence he directed a cross
ly* our line, while on the right 
"«Secourt changed hands more than 

The honors of the day, how- 
“’"•A lasted with this gallant brigade 
«wiïïi k*'d all the territory it had 
rv,üîr. te<1 ln the morning and ac- 

Jor the beet part of the dt- 
àiiy1. t“e enemy had brought up to•he assault.
a m?*nt operations have not provided 
* "lore bitter struggle

& Londop. Sept. 1.—The latest official 
news concerning theFrench Reach Point 

Two Miles Off Nesle
.... , , „ , condition of
Nikolai Lenlne comes In the form of 
two bulletins by Russian wireless, 
timed 7 30 and 8.30 Saturday evening 
respectively. ’These bulletins

condition is good, 
that Immediate danger is past, and 
that no complications have arisen.

The shooting, according to renorta. 
occurred at the close of an audience 
granted by the premier to two women 
social revolutionists, who came to 
discuss the embargo on the shipment 
of foodstuffs into Moscow. One of the 
women. It le said, drew a revolver 
and opened fire on the- premier. 
Lenlne"s assailant has been arrested.

sti/tA
that hts generalv

Paris. Sept. 1.—French troops have were strongly held by the enemy. One 
captured Grecy-au-Mont, south of the I thousand prisoners remained ln our

hands.”sToda Ailette River, 
they have gaihed a footing in the wood 
west of Coi^cy-le-Chateau. the 
office announces tonight. The state
ment says:

"During the day there was great 
artillery activity in the Somme region 
and along the Canal du Nord.

"North of the Ailette we have taken 
footing ln the wood west of Coucy- 
le-Çhateau: south of the river we 
captured the Village of Crecy-au- 
Mont.”

North of the Ailette Heavy Fighting.
Heavy fighting north of Soiasons 

and along the Canal du Nofd was re
ported by the war office last night. 
The French succeeded in overcoming 
powerful resistance at various points, 
and have taken Camfiagne ort the 
east bank of the canal, now hold the 
(Village of Chevllly, and have ad
vanced their line as far as Leury, 
northeast pt Solesons. The state
ment says:'

ward Spreads 
ing Today atfJ 
$1.65
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preaching the 
road."

Brilliant Night Work.
In the capture of Mont St. Quentin, 

north of Peronne and Faulllaucourt, 
more than 1500 prisoners were taken 
by the British, accord ng to Field 
Marshal Haig’s report last night. The 
British losses were small. The state
ment says: .

“By a daring and brilliantly executed 
night operation carried out with great 
dash and enterprise, the Australians 
seized the h 11 i.nd Village of Mont St. 
Quentin, north of Peronne, thereby 
gi.’lnlng possession of an important 
tactical feature commanding Peronne 
ai.d the angle of the Somme Rl^er.

“The same operation captund the
Village Feulllaucourt. Over 1500 pris
oners were taken. Onr casual ties were 
exceptionally light. ____

"TtVe morning English troops 
tacked on the left of the Australians 
with complete success and captured 
Marrieres Wood and the high ground 
gist and north of this with a consider
able number of prisoners.

"During the day hostile counter-at
tacks launched against the Australians

Toronto Ready to Go Ahead.
The city Is increasing in population,and 

ln business. There is a scarcity of homes 
and an undereupply of labor. More fac
tories, more business concerna, would 
start here If they couM get labor and 
homes for their workpeople. And people 
would build homes If they could get single 
sirfet car cares. i

The paramount question—always after 
winning the war—I», How Is Toronto to 
break the bonds that bind her and be 
free to turn Into a city of a million peo
ple? _

inches 
$1.65. • "In the course of (he day the battle 

continued with extreme violence in 
the region of the Canal du Nord and 
north of Soiasons. 
vanced foot by foot, occupying- suc
cessively centres of resistance which 
the enemy defended with stubborn
ness.

“We occupied Campagne, on the 
east bank of the canal. The enemy 
effort was particularly violent against 
the Village of Chevllly. which remain
ed finally ln our possession after hav
ing been retaken twice by the Ger
mans. We captured ,200 prisoners and 
have enlarged our gains north of Hap- 
pi In court and Morltncourt.

“We have conquered Juvigny and 
Crouy In a bitter struggle, and reached 
the western outskirts of Leury."

Take Thousand Germans.
In the region north of Soiasons 

French troops last night stormed the 
Town of Leury and captured a thou
sand Germans, the French war office 
announced today. French troops have 
crossed the Somme Canal at Epenan
court, seven miles south of Peronne. 
Rouy-le-Petlt, two miles northeast of 
Nesle. has been captured by the 
French.

The text of the statement reads: .
“The actions continued during the 

night. French Infantry units crossed 
the Somme Canal east of Epenancourt. 
Further south French troops captured 
Rouy-le-Petlt. We took 250 prisoners.

"In the region north of Boissons the 
French captured Léüry and conquered 
several centres of resistance which

ings Extra, Our troops ad-
AN INTERESTING FUR EXHIBIT.ring away less i 

•els—soft absorb* 
pairs to a custom

!5c. , J
H.76. Half-Pric*--^ 
ns. Size 2 x 2(4 1 
:ept phone orAU* J 
itomer. Regularly

The Dlneen Company cordially in
vite vlaltore to their showrooms to 
view an exhibit of furs in the styles for 
1918 and 1919. The display includes 
all the popular and costly styles Hud
son seal and Persian lamb coats, mink, 
evble, fox and other stylish neck pieces 
and muffs, coatee, capes and scarfs ln 
beaver, skunk and lynx. The W. & D. 
Dineen Company, Limited, Is one of 
Hie eldest fur house» In Toronto, and 
the Arm can be depended en for fair 
dealing. Visit them this week at 140 
Yonge street.

The city council ought to meet every 
day until some solution la found.

Mayor Church must be more than an 
ornament! What la he going to dot 

In the meantime the bueiqees men 
ought to organize and hold, meetings anA 
put the issues up to the city fathers 
Toronto can’t wait .until the war la over 

„ and money becomes more plentiful. About the same time another bedv got to do It newt
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